Car seat belt protection

The list below is a selection which may assist you in the management of your Urostomy. The Urostomy Association does not recommend individual companies or products.

Clippasafe Bump Belt
This is a product made for pregnant women, but it may also be suitable for people with a Urostomy. The Bump Belt's seat pad fastens the vehicle seatbelt as normal, ensuring that the lap portion could possibly be positioned away from the stoma (depending on location). The Bump Belt's elasticated flaps are then simply secured over the lap portion of the seatbelt.

Tel: 01159 211899
Email: enquiries@clippasafe.co.uk
Website: www.clippasafe.co.uk

Care4Car
CarPoint Seat Belt Stopper – fits around the seat belt, and allows you to pull out some slack so you can drive in comfort and without affecting the operation of the seat belt.

CarPoint Belt Clip – relieves seat belt discomfort which can be caused by the seat belt rubbing.

Tel: 08452 252848
Website: www.care4car.com

StomaWise
Comfy Drive – works by having a sponge block either side of your stoma pouch, which holds the lap part of the seatbelt away from the stoma, available in a range of colours.

Tel: 01978 355626
Email: admin@stomawise.co.uk
Website: www.stomawise.co.uk
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